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CHAIRM h.N NEUSm1:

The meeting will come to

secretary will call the
THE SECRETARY:

order.

The

roll.

Norman Topping.

(No response.
THE SECRETARY: Thomas G. Neusom.

Present.

MR. NEUSOM:

THE SECRETARY:

Arthur Baldonado.

THE. SECRETARY:

George W. Brews ter

Present.

MR. BRID'lSTER:
THE SECRETARY:

Hugh C. Carter.

Present.

MR. CARTER:

THE SECRETARY:

MR. COOK:

.

Byron E. Cook.

Present.

THE SECRETARY:

Here.

MR. EYRAUD:

THE SECRETARY:

:4S. GREGORY:
THE SECRETARY:

THE SECRETARY:

MR. McMILLAN:
THE SECRETARY:

rHE CHAI RMAN

Adelina Gregory.
Here.
Herbert U.

Krauch.

Here.

MR. KRAUCH:

MR. PRICE:

A. J. Eyr~ud, Jr.

Don C. Mctu

llan.

Here.

Jay B. Price.

Here.
Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the

SPECIAL ~lliETING of the Board of Directors of the Southern
California Rapid Transit District which has been called for
the purpose of hearing presentations by the District Staff
and the consultants retained by the District regarding
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recommendations for implemt;ntation of a

rapid transit. systt~m

and expanded bus system.
We are appreciative of ~he generosity of
Occidental Life Insurance Company in making available these
outstanding facilities for this most important meeting.

The Board of the Rapid Transit District, as most

of you here tonight are aware, and has been reported by the

media, has publicly declared its position with respect to the
status of public transportation in our megalopolis.

We are dedicated to the immediate upgrading of bus

servic::es and the long-range

construction of a high-speed

rapid transit system.

In the past few weeks you have seen evidence of the

kind of programs we intend to implement -- as rapidly as is
finan,~ially feasible -- in the area of improved and expanded

bus sl~rvices.
For the past eight

n'tonths, consultants

of the

District have been completing a Corridor Analysis of vital

irnpor' ~ance

to the financing and construction of a ' total

bus

and rapid transit system for ~le Los Angeles area.

This has been a coordinated effort involving the

City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles, the Southern
California Association of Gove~~ments, the Los k~geles
Regional Transportation Study, the federal Urban Mass

, Transportation Administration.
Tonight we will learn the consultants' recommenda-

tions as to what kind of total bus and rapid transit system
to proceed in developing, where priority attention should be
centered, and how best to fund these programs.
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To commence our program and chart the course of
the evening will be the District' s General Manager, Mr.

Jack R. Gilstrap.

1-1r. Gilstrap.

THE SECRETARY:

I think the roll before he starts should

show that Mr. Baldonado is
MR. BALDONADO:
MR. GILSTRAP:

present.

Yes.
Thank you.

Mr. President and members of the Board, City
Councilmen, Mayors, Supervisors, ladies and gentlemen:

It'
too:

s -- and I should say Assemblymen, Senators,

Mr. Sieroty here in the front row.

This is really a great pleasure for us all, and

we want to welcome all of you here tonight to hear
recoIn.'fiendations of

these.

the consultants who have been working long

and hard -- some nine months -- on the development of these
proposals to meet our immediate and long range needs

The overall Corridor Analysis work, which we are

here to hear tonight, has been conducted essentially along

these lines.

We have established a project control tea~m of

RTD staff people who have monitored the actual work of the
consultants, and they have also acted as a liaison group

with a number of technical review committees representing the
local agency.

The Los Angeles, City has had a very strong technical review committee with which we have worked , and that has

been chaired by Mr. Hal Hamilton, the Ci ty

Planner, and the

vice-chairman of that group, Mr. Bob Russell.

Los Angeles County likewise has had a group
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that has been

that has followed the work very carefully

chaired by Hr$ Irvin Morhar, County Road Commissioner.

The

State Division of Highways -- I' m in trouble right away,

because as of July 1, they are no longer the State Division
of Highways, but they are the California Department of

Transportation -- also has followed this work and worked very

closely. with the District consultants.

That team of people

has been chaired by Mr. Haig Ayanian and John

Schaffer.

The Southern California Association of Government,

the major regional planning body in this area, has had
maj or

roles in directing the acti vi ties of

the consultants,

and that group chaired under Mr. Bill Ackerman.

The League of California Cities, too, has followed
the work.

Mr. Joe Baker f who is City Manager in Burbank,

And many, many other

has been chairman of that group.

agencies, including the Orange County Transit District, Mr.

Pete Fielding, General Manager of that group has been with

. us all the

way.

Now, through these

s):.udies, these groups

have

met perhaps every two to three weeks to review and monitor
the activities of the consult&1ts.

Now, the work, the

actual work, and the results of that which you are heax- ing

tonight, has been conducted by a multi-disciplinary plcnning
team which was selected from over 80 firms which had an
interest in doing this work.

I want to quickly outline the way the work w~s
distributed among these groups

and the firms which actually

performed it:
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First, Peat, l-iarwick, Hi
project control group.

",as

tchell and Company

They have had extensive past

experience in systems management throughout the country.

T"ney

have worked on California Water Project, many model cities
programs, worked with NASA for the Federal Department of

Transportation.
The joint venture of Kaiser Engineers and Daniel,

Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall which carried the responsibility
of the basic planning and engineering.

They, both of these firms, are extremely experienced
and competent in large project work.

They have performed

work for some 15 major transit systems and, as a matter of
fact, have been responsible for directing the engineering and
construction work on some $3, 000, 000. 00 in value of construc-

tion in just the last fi v~

years.

They have performed transit work for Baltimore and

New Y~rk, Denver, Pi ttsburg,
BART, and only wi thin.

Honolulu, Minneapolis, Houston,

the last three or fotlr days,

Kaiser

Engin~ers has been selected by Dade County to do the
preliminary engineering on the Miami Rapid Transit System.

Next, Alan Voorhees and Company has handled the
patronage and revenue projection.

They have done extensive

work for SCAG, the Atlanta Tr~1sit Organization, for HOD,

and for the Washington Metropolitan Transit Authority which
is right now under construction on a major .
our nation '

subway system in

s capitol.

Wallace, McHarg, Roberts, and Todd, Kennard,

Sil vers, have

carried a very important load in that project
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bccaus~ theirs has been the responsibility for the environmental impact work

Now, they have performed numerous such

projects ffi1d I think

are very wel~-known to the Los Angeles

area because they ",ere the principal

firm which developed the

Central City Plan and Preliminary General Development Program
for the City of Los Angeles.

Finally, the firm of Stone and Youngberg, wellThey have

known to many of you here in local government.

handled the financing, projections and government financing

proposal.

They have been actively involved in public

projects.~

transit projects -- throughout the State of California; they
have worked for BART, for th~ State

for the City and County

of Los Angeles in many, many of our cities, including Long
Beach wid Santa Monica.
Haj or cities around the 'Norld are today expanding

their rapid tr~~si t systems and building new ones.

In San

Franc:i, sco, of course, they have their beautiful new BART

system.

Washington, D. C., Miami, Baltimore, Atlanta, all

are in final design and in construction.
~xpanding their existing systems:

Other cities are

Baltimore, Boston, New

York, Toronto, Montreal, London, Pari~, Chicago, and many,
many others.

I think we have to be candid m1d honest with

ourselves to say that Los Angeles is far, far behind in the
job of providing our citizens with a balanced transportation

systen.

Some of the work done by the District

I s financial

consultants certainly reveal a stark comparison in one
impor1:ant area, and that is in the local tax assistance

provided public transportation in many of these
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rnetropoli tan

areas, as compared to ~~at provided here in Los k~geleg.

Los Angeles County today is providing roughly
$6 per capita per year to their transit operation.

Atlanta, that figure is $39; in Boston, $34; &1d over $53 is
being provided in the three-county San Francisco Bay Area,

Costa.

those counties being San Francisco, Alameda, and Contra
$17 of that Bay Area s $53 goes to their existing bus

and

streetcar system, along with the balance going to BART to

build that new

system.

Now, whether the plan that you hear tonight or

any one of a number of possible variations or modifications
of that plan, turns out to be the system finally decided
upon I)r judged to be by the conununity the most desirable

system for Los Angeles, we belj. eve

that Los Angeles can

afford a transit program of the magnitude being discussed

here tonight.
The local tax being. ,:ecommended by the consultants

would b~ing the per capita support in Los Angeles for trw1sit
$28 per year per person.

Now, that' s still only about one-

half of the local support being provided trans! t in the
San Francisco Bay Area.

Now, another point on financing I think ought to
be made at the outset here, and that is that our consultants

were g1 ven the charge to look at the needs of this Los
Angeles basin and to come up with a program which could meet,
adequately meet, properly meet the near-term and the longterm needs of this great urban area.

corne up with

They were not asked to

a proposal which might fit neatly into a current
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federal funding prcgr~~.

On the point of federal

funds, !

must say to you that the program that you are going to racei
tonight would require a substantial increase in the Federal

Transit Aid Program, perhaps a doubling to a tripling of that
program over the next several years.
realistic and necessary.

We believe this is

Taking a look at that federal

program, \ole see that as ,recently

as 1969, the level of

funding provided at the federal level was around a hundred
and seventy-five million dollars.

Today, that program has

grown to $1, 000, 000, 000 and it is anticipated that that

federal funding level will increase sub~tantially in fiscal
175, perhaps close to double.

Now, that is an extremely

rapid acceleration in only four years. I think it could
, 14

be very encouraging to us h~re in Los
not kid ourselves.

fu'geles, but

let us

We must make as our strong and compelling

C~3e in W~9hington, for the needs of Los Angeles.

With

the strong political and business leadership this community
can bring to bear, we believe that case can and \~ill be
successfully made.
cornmuni ty ",ill

Now, tonight, the District and the

race! va recoIn."nendations

of what we believe is

an extremely outstanding team of consultants.

District'

s intent to submit these

recommendaticm.1 to lc, cal

agencies, to the general public for a very
over the coming weeks.

It is the

thoI"ougb review

This will occur through n series of

comprehensive public meetings, hearings, and environmental

impact revie~ls.
into t.'le fall.

~1is will t~~e us in through the summer and
The District will then finalize the pla~,

based on its broad range of community input, into a final
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report

we hope by the end of elis calendar

year.

Now,

that final report will be the basis for the public vote in

June or November of 1974 on the local funding necessary to

provide .the

one-third local matching funds in order to qualify

for the federal aid, and also, it provides for the operation
and maintenance of the system and expansion of the business
operation in the near term up through the construction periode

. That project team

of staff members, I mentioned at

the outset, RTD staff people, who have monitored this work,

has been composed of Mr. George McDonald, along with Mr.

Dick Gallagher: our chief engineer, Mr. John Curtis, who is
in chnrge of our surface and rapid transit planning.

Now, I would like to introduce George McDonald who

is our Manager of Planning and Marketing. He
the consultants '

recoIfuiiEmdatiofls and

HR. McDONALD: Hr. Ch airma.n,
distinguished guests, ladies and

My job this. evening

will

stunmarize

introduce the consult8nt~1

Hemberg of the ' BoaZ'd,

gentlemen:

will be to comment upon the

basic purpose of the Corridor Analysis and also to provide
in smnmary form the basic recommendations of the consultants.

The Rapid Transit District assembled an interdisciplinary team of consultants to perform, on behalf of the
COIDITIWli ty,

the a-month Corridor Analysis, and the a-month

look at the transportation needs wi thin the basin.

basic charge given the team was to look

The

ve~ carefully at

the ~,s Angeles basin and dete~~ine its travel ~equirements

I believe it very significant that four of the firms that

Jack Gilstrap mentioned had not held contracts
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with the RTD

prior to the Cor~!dor Analysis.

k~d our staff Board of

Control made it very sure that these people took, in every
instance, a fresh look at the travel requirements of our

area&

During the course of the study, we have had a continu-

ing review by various technical committees employed by many

of the jurisdictions the Distri~t would serve, and Mr.
Gilstrap has listed these.

These people bring to bear the

various technical speciali zations,

have reviewed and are

continuing to review on a weekly basis, the work of the

consultants, and over the months as we transi'tion into the

design and construction period, they will be with us

also.

Further, I want to say that they have had significant input
into the studies

itself.

period covered by the study was October 1972

~1e

to Jun~ of 1973.

Basic questions directed to the

col1sultant~

were as follows:
What type of transit system is required?

Would a single mode suffice or is more than one
mode required?

Where should the system be built in the basin, and
what should the sequence of construction programming be?
Quite importantly, what should the funding sources

be?
And what immediate improvement in the bus system
can be made?

The answer to these questions are directly
addressed in the summa~~ reco~~endations of the consultant

team.

It is now my privilege, on beha1f of the Staff Board
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of Control , to list the summary recommendations as

follows:

The consultants recommend that the Los Angeles

basin requires and sorely needs a 250-mile rapid transit

system ,

and that construction of that system should be

ini tiated as

quickly as possible.

That the initial - construction
consist of 116 miles of , trunk

programming

rapid transit guideway

operating on an exclusive right-of-way, and an add!

tional

24 miles of grade-separated busway.

The consultants recOIumend the basic mode

alof!g the

trunk rapid transit line should be a large car system

selected from wi

thin four basic large-car technologies

two of which are avilable today, and two of which are ln the

developmental stage.
The four technologies are as

follows:

A modern design steel and steel system , such as in
early operation in San Francisco and will be placed in
operation in Washington, D. C.

A rubber supported system , such as you can see when
you travel to either Hexico City or Montreal.

A track air cushion vehicle system now being

developed ,

or a magnetic levitated vehicle system now c,lso

being developed.

The consultants consider that final selection can

be made as regards to mode sometime during the next year , and
in the interim engineering can commence.

A third major recommendation is that secondaIY
distribution systems are desirable in certain activity
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l4A

centers such as Los Angeles International Airport , Century
Ci ty, or downtown Los Angeles, including Bunker Hill.

Such systems feature small cars with four to six

passenger capacity.

They also operate on grade-separated

right-of-way and specifications can be drawn so that that

technology can be upgraded to PRT or Personal Rapid Transit
Technology when that is' available and tested.

A fourth major recommendation is the vastly
expanded bus system -- calling for an additional 1100

air-condi tioned buses

-- be required to immediately provide

a far superior level of transit service locally and to act
as a feeder system to the Rapid Transit System when it is

constructed.
A fifth major recommendation is that in addit~ion to
augmenting the basic bus fleet, that some immediate

improvements be made in the way in which the bus vehicles
move about our community.

Such pilot improvements would

include , but not be restricted to exclusi va lanes for

buses

on both arterial freeways and city streets , additional

park-and-ride facilities, and traffic signalization

improvements -- all of which would drastically reduce bus
running times , and that really is our rndssion to

reduce the

amount of time that it takes to get from point A to pojnt B.

The funding requirements for the basic system is

$ 3. 4 billion estimated in 1973 dollars, a figure that

compares to $ 3. 1 billion price of the 98 mile Washington,
D. C. Metro now in construction in our nation ' s

capi tal.

Escalated through the te~ to twelve- year design and
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148

construction cycle , the total estimates for the system
then becomes $6. 6 billion, this, then " is our funding

requirement.
The funding plan recommends that the area strive
for two thirds federal funding under the Federal Capital

Grant Program now available, and that the local one third

matching share be provided by levying up to a 3/4~ sales tax
throughout our District.

Authorization for such a tax would

come at an election in either June or November of next

year.

Now , finally, let us look at the system as the

major public investment \'

is.

The major impact of such

a system upon the basin, according to the consultants are

as follows:

l"irst of all, the

system would attract daily some

1.. 9 million combined guideway bus passengers in a seascned
year of operation.

This more than triples the number of

people riding on RTD public transportation fleet today.

Further, and this is a recent development, that
we are obligated to watch most carefully, the forecast assumes
complete freedom of choice between transit and the private

motor car.
It is significant that any automobile restrictions

similar to those suggested by the Environmental Protection

Agency of the Federal Government would only make the rapid
transit patronage forecast even more favorable than it now

is.

A second major impact is that the system would
greatly strengthn the centers of activity clearly discernible
in our area, serving as it does all but one of the
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present

--

14C,
It would act as

major canters of activity in the County.

a strong catalyst for sound land and open space

planning.

And, finally, most importantly, it would provide
a new level of mobility and alternate choice for all of the

wi thin

citizens in the area with some 70% of the population
ten minutes of a rapid transit station.

I will now call upon the various functional
consultants to detail the work leading to the recommendations
I have just delivered.

First we ll hear from Mr. Donald A. Brackenbush,

partner in Wallace ,

Wallace ,

HcHarg, representing
Don.

McHarg, Kennard , Silvers.

MR. BRACKENBUSH:

the joint venture of

Thank you, George.

We are going to

show some slides tonight, and 1 think if we could have the
if we could have the lights off and slides on?

lights off

Picture here of the

l~os Angeles basin.

thirJ~ the

first question is, here is one of the largest urbanized
areas in the world ,

problems ,

and least requirements.

a question.

tonight.

with one of the

largest moving system

I'd like to first pCH~e

Put yourself in the pes! tion of the RTD fcJr

Ask yourself, for example , what are the things

you 'd have to know in order to design a mass transit alignment corridor and to begin to weigh some of the a1 ternati ves
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J.5

both alignment wi thin

that we have before us

and also technological al ternati
obviously you 'd want to know:

ves.

the basin itn.c:lf

Some of the things

You 'd want to know where the

housing densities are today -- where they will be in the

future.

Where employment concentrations are today -- where

employment concentrations will be in the

future.

travel patterns -- also future travel patterns.

Curren t

lfue re

"Till want to go. Some of the natural
they today? Hazards in te r~ms of

people go -- where they
features -- where are

earthquake faults.

Open space you d like to avoid in terms
Who s going to pay for it and

of encouraging development.

-- important question.

how much is it going to cost?

Techncllogy -- what kind of hardware is going to be available?

Which one should you choose?

systen\ be put together

Engineering -- how should the

and constructed?

actually be implemented?

Hm., should it

Transportation needs -- who doesn '

have c;n automobile in the basin
public! transportation ' support.

today, and who needs Borne

You want to know where congestion is currently,

and also whether you have a good chance of relieving some

of th,,;t congestion.

You 'd

want to be . in step

with the

regional planning agencies, the City planning agencies

see what they are doing here in terms of land use and what
their policies really are.

You also want to see what you

could do about some of the problems -- air .pollution.

What

really is our chance in improving that condition?

In order to compile and compare all this broad
range of information, the RTD, as you heard, assembled a
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t

/%

HULTI-DISC!P!,

in turn; set

!NARY TEAM ""he

o\.~t to

locate ?ond

~1ey used the Evaluation

compare condidate corridors.

Cri teria you see here in the slide on the
starting around in a clockwise

left. Primarily

manner:

Traveler -- Alan Voorhees looking at such thing
as travel time, door to door travel time, patronage and

raven ue .
Stone & Youngberg -- looking at where the money is

going to come from, how much the costs are going to be, and

'-,That the stability of the fund raising source '

is.

Engineering -- in terms of Kaiser/DMJM looking at
the flexibility of this system, the expandabili ty and

reliabili ty of the

system.

Ourselves -- looking at displacementi

disrupti,:m,

cha.."1ge, esthetics, urban design and all the natural asp'9cts

which you see there.
Instead of taking it through and torturing you to

some e:,(tent ,,7i th

an elabora te slide sho'w documentation, \.;e

are going to first -- we may do that an~'ay, but first we
are going to tell you what the answer is.

And the answ~r

that George referred to is that the 250-rule network that
you see here on the map on the
demonst:rates in yellow

right.

And what that

and brmm, the brown

being

\:"hat

feel -- what the consultants feel is the network of a 116
miles of

Iflass rapid transit,

to be started immediately.

and 23 miles of busway that ough

The consultants, with a great

deal of input in terms of a nuDwer of planning aspects that
I will go into, actually locatod these corridors that you see
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on the right.

First input was in identifying those corridors-

and when I say corridor, the map on the right is really a
corridor map that shows two-mile wide bands.
i an t t

good enough.

That obviously

'~e t re going to have to come back in a

moment and I'll show you how and get inside that corridor and
find out where the alignment

is.

But to start to identify

we took a look first at all the things I

those corridors

mentioned earlier:

the land use in the bas in, the map you

see on your left shown in dark reds and browns where the

densities of retail and residential are in the basin, and

because It m

going to show this map a nUITber of times, I'll

orient you to

it.

This

of course, is the shoreline.

"1e

The Wilshire corridor;

are cur~~ntly here in downtown.

south central area; Long Beach; the Santa Monica Mountains,

here in the large green area; and the large light yelloi4'
areas being the single-family housing developments in the

Valley and around the community.

Also shown in purple, and

I tnink you can begin to see and locate some of these land
uses or

tl1e industrial

the airport, and around the

Okay.

In the Valley, east of downtown,

uses.

harbor.

Other input to identify the corridors that

you sea on the right.

Population density -- where people

li ve, ' tlhere they are going to . 1i ve..
that shows where those locations

are.

The map in blue here
Overlaying on top of

that are the employment concentrations -- where people
currently work in great dens! ty, and where they are expected

to work in 1990.

important.

Obviously the coincidence of the two is

Another aspect planning policy -- where do the
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local pl~nning agencies feel cur growth ought to go, and
currently in Los ~~geles, as many of you probably know, there
is a move to begin to try to locate all future gr~~th, ' or

a reasonable amou~t of future growth, I really should say,

into center concentrations and thereby take some of the

pressure off the single-family neighborhoods, and also take

the pregsure off some of the open space in the

region.

While we are talking about population distribution,
two things I should mention:

We discovered that really in

terms of population distribution by 1990, and I direct your
B.ttent:ion to the little bar on the ri. ght and all the zones

that you see, that pretty rnuch population will be added,

and that shows, by the way, population change to

1990.

demonutrates that residential population will be pretty
homogEmeot!91y distributed around the basin area as opposed

to employment.

Employment is quite another matter.

see major concentrations are going to locate in the wilshire-in the CBD Corridor, some major concentrations in the V~lley,

but 011

the

other hand, some of the areas like the ' south\-;cst

",.nd the !South

are going to be left out.

What we have hero

is a quick kind or cartoon of what' s happening to Los Angeles.

It' s not 1950 any more.
of a center; it' s pretty

Los Angeles really ian '

much discovering

t

in search

a center.

The

Wilshire Corridors and drn~ntown is pretty much established as

the regional

core.

Other aspects claiming dependency --

\.,hat I

n:ean

here, i8 all thoEe aspects or population characteristics that
~dd up to identifying a population transportation need that
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~8hOwn in

green here! those population areas. which. with

a high percentage of employment -- on top of that we add low
"re

income: on top of that

add age: both high and low. Also,

no ~~lership, no auto ownership, I should say, or no auto

available.

What we have is an overlay that pretty well shows

that there is a transit dependency identification in the

South Central areas of Watts and Compton all the way down to
Long Beach in the south.
again is here.

Santa Monica.

East Los Angeles here downtown

West of downt~xn is Hollywood, some even in
Again, another inp~t in identifying the

corridors that you see on the right of the screen.

Another aspect was the natural
mentioned earlier.

We had to know where high ground water
\ole

is -- shown here in blue -- if

sub,...ay: on the

features, as I

I re intending

to build a

other hand, we ought to know where the fault

lines are -- where the open space is: a surmnary map of

communication of the kind of 1. nformation

the

that went into the

buildup of identifying the corridors that you see on the

right.

The other obvious thing to do is look at travel

patterns existing and also

Okay.

prc,jected.

The consultants with this information

identified the 15 corrj, dors that
underlined here in yellow on . t~e

you see on the right.

Those

chart to the left, exhibited

in terms of what we understand to be the goals of the
corr.rouni ty

.

They really e~~ibi ted

the greatest coincidence of
",e

the factors of the four disciplines that

talked about.

Wilshire, for example, ranked very high in terms of

ridership, but in terms of trans! t
SNYDER 8: HEA THCOTE, INC..
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low.

On the other hand

f the South Central area; here to the south .

of downtown ranked quite high in terms of transit dependency,
but didn' t rank so high in terms of some of the other indl-

cators. What I' m

saying is

this:

We did an above-the-board

evaluation of all the corridors and -- corridors that
included in the strong candidacy roles based on a whole
nu~ber of things.

All right.

From that position we then,

as I mentioned earller, went inside of the corridors that we

see here -- the brown ones, again, are the ones that are
listed here

1 the six are listed here, , I

addi tional ones are added.

should say 1 two

The Airport-El Segundo/Norwalk

was added, as well as the Pasadena line here, which was added
after this analysis, due to the opportunity that would arise

are~s,

from tne potential building of the freeway in those two

so there are actually eight.

Six are shown here underlined

in yellow, and there are eight shown as strong candidates
over h~re on the right.

We then went inside those corridors and took a

and through j oint work

look,

session~ with the County, SCAG, BART,

ourselves, determined that really there were a number of

candidates wi thin any single corridor.

We began t:.'1en

evaluate the corridor, or ali~lment, wi thin
and I won t belabor the point," but take San
example.

those corridors

Fernan90, for

We evaluated link by link and compared that link to

elat link to that link to that link and to that link a nwnber
of different long candidate route alternatives wi thin each of

those corridors.

Very similarly in the south, we looked at

the South Central alignment arHl evaluated

those four.
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Let' g

:l =
take a helicopter ride just for a rno~nt around ~e baSi
see whi ch one

5 we chose.

The ones we chose are shown here in

red, and starting in a clockwise manner, we are going to go
around from San Fernando to San Gabriel, around the horn

all the way back to Wilshire and take a look at the eight

corridors.

First of all, to start in Santa Ana -- sorry.

TO start in San Fernando, the line that we recommend extends
from Canoga Park through the Santa Monica Mountains, into
\'11

lshi re .

The line will generally be aerial and a good

portion of it will share some of the

Sepulveda Recreation Area.

right-of'-\o1ay along the

As you know, the Valley is pretty

much low density, although there is a notable concentration,

the line has a great opportunity of actually sharing the right

of- /1ay, for
",e

example, of maybe the freeway.

In this case,

plan to put it along, or recommend that j. t be built along

the - L. A.

River

",ash.

Here is a picture of that situation.

The line would go north of Topanga Plaza ~- it would tr~vel
southeasterly through this area, just nip the southern end of

Van Nuys commercial center, continue south through the
HollY"10od Bowl area

under the mountains, past the

HollyY!ood Bowl and south on into Hollywood, and then on to

Wilshire.
Next corridor we 'd like to talk to you a1:?out a

littl-

bit and explain what it will be like is the easterly line
from dO~1town easterly out to El Monte.

The idea here would

be to, in the first instance, when the ridership was
generated to upgrade the exlsting El Monte busway to a full

MRT which you see here in the median of the

freeway.
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Anothe r

u5pCCt of that line to go north from that interchange right

here near the Uni versi

ty, north out to Pasadena we would

probably, as I said earlier, utilize the right-at-way in the

prograIT~ed expressway which is
I should say the freeway.
~~e

the Long Beach from here

line itself, as you can see on

the diagram, would go from downtown

past the University

Cal State, and out the El Honte -- some of the

to the

north-.

nc\'i job areas

ea5t..
The next corridor we can talk about and tell you

what it rnlght be like is the Santa Ana corridor and going

from downtc-wn

through Boyle Heights, to the east of downtown,

the lane would then drop south along -- probably along
Indiana to the river.

right-vf-~ay 1

It would travel along the existing

and this was a big point in the study -- to

try to use as many of the e~dsting right-of-ways as we c(yu,

and" continue south to the Orange Co~~ty

line.

&"'lother alignment -- the South Central alignrr.cnt
from down town here, and looking south to LOng Beach, the line

would be probably a subway configuration as it came out of
dot.mtm.n1; it would go south to USC and Exposi

tioli Park;

it

would then cross, probably become aerial, and utilize the
exiating right-of-way that you see here of the Willowb%ook
line, traveling south through

area f and on

'Watts, through the Compton

south to Long Beach.

The next line, and to orient you again, I knew
this is a little difficult -- you have got to get a little

readjusted each time -- from the Wilshire area, this is the
Airport line; frmn

\'lilshire
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throug'h

Crensha;,;T

to the Airport, and then south to Del Aree.

~..n

interesting aspect of this would be the use of the PRT -

and you t re going to hear that word tonight -- it means
Personal Rapid Transit.

tfuat that means

which you can form a distribut1.on kind

is a small car by

of operation in a

very dense concentration. And we foresee
of those kinds of . srnall cars in downtown,

the possible use
in Century City,

probably in Westwood, as well as the Airport.

\-10uld mean is '
off at the L.

hat ~S Y'

1 took the train

And what this

south, you

\'lOuld g~t

A. stop, you would get on one of these small cars

and you would circulate arotmd the different terminals in

the airport.

The train from that point would go south from

the L. A. station here and go south all the way to Del Amo.

Okay.

One of the other elements of the system --

",e talked abou. t two busways -- this is the other one, one in

Pasadena, this is the second one -- from LA-X at

easterwardly

through the really heartland of Los Angeles through
brook, Lynwood, all the way '
It starts at the beach

It

i'allo~l-

on to No~.alk. ' Are you ready?
starts at the beacho l'1e should

leave this on for awhile, but r have to go on -- have a

schedule.

We will pass LAX, go through Inglewood, past

HollYWiood Park and on to some of the employment concentrations

over in the eastern side of the basin.

Okay.

The last one -- and Il m sure you re glad

that this is the last one.

From downtm~n Wilshire -- from

downtown all the way out to Santa Honica.
currently recon~end

Hilshire.

Dm'Tl1

The consultants

that that be a subway, probably under

town -- you see here a major empl0Ym
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concentration i a major

one-of-a-kind cultural, entertainment

and government concentration.

you ca.:'"! see,

Out the Wilshire corridor and

of course, all the nodes along

City.

Westwood; C~ntury

Beverly Hills

it:

lid-Wilshire;

I think you know,

most of you, the kind of congestion that is exhibited there
today -- Centu~T City and finally out to Santa

Monica.

Well, back to th9 corridors that we are

recoID.-nending.

Again, we just went around the ones that were

shown there in brown.

Sho\dng here is a specific alignment

And what

map of the alignments that we have just looked at.

we did here, and what we re recommending is really thos~

alignments have 60 station

~1e

areas; and we see that

little

red dots indicate the station areas fmd to get an idea how
m?~y people would -- are really encompassed by the service

area, we drew the red lines around each of the stations which

repre3ent a 10-minute travel t, ime
example

to any

one station

For

heJ:.'e on this periphery, you 'V'ould

if you were here

be able to travel south to the El Monte station within con

minutes.

All right.

So the question really becomes the~ --

with the system -- what level of success have we really had?

l1.nd yon t 11 remember that \ole were talking earlier about
population concentrations -- ~md I

compare the

trona .

t\'l0 maps.

He ta1"~,. ed

We talked about

w~t you to begin to

ahem employment con centra-

trans:i.t depenirency populations 1
tfue centers concepts

talked -- also talked about son~ of

the \-lay the City 'VlOuld like t. o

see

point is, if we take the Inap c,n

superiwpose it on our

de\l'elopment occur.

our right

left; yc,u get

we

and

The

and actually

idea of the kind of
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g~CC~SS ~h~t we hope to have. Most of t~e cent~rg are

actl'.l!.lly served di::-ectly.

and that'

s Pomona.

Only major area is really

If.~ft. out,

About 75 percent. of the existing residen-

tial and pLojected residential is within ten minutes of a
transit stope

The same goes for employment.

Transit

dependency is pretty well served hare in the south of

tl1~t you see, as well as east of
do~mtown w~d Hollywood, as well as imrn~diately we~t of
doj'ln town . Some of the other 35pects of the line, of course,
doymtawn, th~ purple area

is that they have pretty much paralleled many of the most
congested freeway situations and we hopa to alleviate the

majority of that. k~other ~sp~ct, of course, iD air pollution
We talked about that -- very frankly, the system won

~ol

v~

air pollution problems. But, on tJlc other htJ1t1,
tw~ing two million -- a million-and-a-half -- two millio~
the bs:dn 0 u

cars off the streets every day is going to help cb:w"'nat.ica~.

ly,

\.;e feel.
This is pretty rnu ch what the

tions are here tonight:

in1.~diate !:' ccOI\1.!fCnd2A-

250 miles in the long term wld a

116 mile alignment that you see here on the map on t.'1e

You saw what the sys'tem could be like -- \'le hope!

right.

~lill be

like -- ~~d very briefly, you ~aw what some of the hardware
might be like.

TO expand on that, I would like to call upon

the Kaiser/DHJM joint venture, and specifically Hr.

Vic; Cole,

("Jf Kaiser Engineering, to dlscuss in detail som~ of these
technologiea that are going to be available to you in tht?i

short-term period.
MR. COLE:

Vie.

Th~'1.k you, Don.
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Members of the Board of Directors: distinguished

quests, ladies and

gentlemen:

Let me say just ~ word of appreciation for

this

opportuni ty to ahare with you some aspects of our work on

this very important

study.

tion of these corridors.

Don '

s reviewed for you the loca-

He has talked about some of the

planning for the alignments of the routes.

I'd like to

discuss this evening the kind of facilities: the vehicle

syster1S 7

the transit structures 7 and the cost of those

structures that go with those particular

routes.

To quickly recap the system again -- Don ' s

about:

talked

a 116 miles of major mass transit -- that' s shor,m

in thl\t pretty solid red line 7
and that'

24 miles of exclusive busways--

s shown in the cross-hatched line.

Rapid Transit

SystemJ that are planned for this total plan are modern,

high !\peed, advanced, electrfcs.lly propelled vehi'cles which
carry passengers at speeds of , 80

miles per hour in comfort

and safety.

Let'

s turn to the types of these vehicles.

Fortwiately, over the last few years, we have had the opportuni ty to see rapid development in technology and transporta-

tion .

Emerging are a wide vari, ety

of large-type high

capaci ty vehicles, all the way down to some very small transit

vehicles, each with its own service category.

One way to put

this into context is to divide these vario~s systems of

vehicles into categories, so let' s do that.

We have regional

line haul vehicles, exclusive busways, circulation and feeder
systems, and personal rapid transit systems called PRT.
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Now, the regional line haul vehicles generally have
large capacities operating in trains -- carry up to 64 000
passengers in one hour in one dir~ction.

The exclusive

bus lanes have capacities that run approximately 12, 000
passengers per hour in one direction as practical operation.

The circulation feeder systems range in capacities of 2, 000

And the PRT claims a capacity

to 8, 000 passengers per hour.

of seven to 9, 000

passengers per hour.

150 differeI i

Now, during our study, we looked at some
types of technologies.

We analyzed each one of these for its

merits, for its application to the total

system.

Some of

these systems are proven in revenue operation, some of them
are under development and have yet a good deal of research to
go before they are proven systems.

What we ll talk about

tonight are those systems that we have selected as having
applic:ation to this total regional integrated plan.

First on the regional line haul systems -- these
are the large capacity vehicles that I mentioned usually

operating in trains carrying up to a thousand people at 90second headways.

There are four types of vehicles we

consider apply to this service.

We h~ve the advanced steel-

wheel/steel-rail vehicle similar to that planned for
Washington, D.

Also, a similar system for Baltimore which

is steel-wheel/steel-rail.

This car is about 75 feet long

and has a seating capacity for approximately
familiar with BART and its particular car,

80.

You

re a.

this, again --

steel'-wheel/steel-rail.
Now, a second type -- this is the interior,
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incidentally, of the BART car, a very comfortable, very
spacious -- an excellent

ride.

Now, a second type of

vehicle,

approximately the same size, is t~e Montreal vehicle, again

about the same seating

capacity. However, the di fference

here is that it runs on rubber tires on a concrete guideway.

Now, let I s look at some exotic systems.

This is

the TACV that is being tested currently in Colorado.

The

Uni ted States Government has a program for the development of

this kind of vehicle.

It runs on a cushion of air, has no

wheels, is propelled by a linear induction motor.

Rohr Corporation in San Diego has developed their
concept of this vehicle for vel~ high speed systems.

We mus t

still consider this concept, however, in the development

stage.
A fourth category -- magnetic levitation vehicles --

these are supported by magnetic forces electrically
They Lave no wheels; they

motor.

re p"ropelled

induced.

by linear induction

This test vehicle is in operation in Munich, Germany,

developed by Krauss-Maffie.

here c~re

Now, shown in the foregroQnd

the elements of that type system.

The motor is

carri~d on the vehicle itself, that i~, the coils and magnets;

a part: of the linear induction

motor you can see in the fore-

The

ground is that aluminum member that stands vertical.

rnagnei:ic forces to

support the vehicles apply against the

steel base and steel rails.

This has some very significant

advantages, but again, it' s in a development stage.

Now, thes'

are the four types of vehicles that we would consider for our
trunk line service.

Ridership necessary for our major
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And it'

corridors here reach 42, 000 passengers per hour.

only this type of vehicle that will carry that sort of capa-

city.

The system that is laid out can be adjusted to

accommodate any one of those four vehicle systems.

If,

however, as engineering proceeds, these advanced technologies

do not materialize in time, we can rely on the very advanced
concept of steel-wheel and rubber tiFes to do an excellent

job.
technology,

Now, on the other end of the scale of
we might say, we

I ve also analyzed the possibility of

railroad service on existing rail lines in the

area.

co~uter
T\.;en

such lines were evaluated -- the most promising of these lines

were studied in greater detail

The results of the study

indicate, however, that the lccation of the lines do not

serve effectively as part of the total regional

system.

These

rail lines have been primarily laid out for great service --

they do not go where people want to travel -- entirely; and
therefore, the patronage forecasts that we ' came up from these

rail line useage were low.

They do not justify in many cases

the kind of expenditures to ma.ke these grades separated and

to provide modern, convenient vehicles.

railroads have taken a very st. rong

Incidentally, the

position against the use

of their rail lines in railraad ' commuter service.

Now, we mentioned another pC". rt of our trunk line
system with exclusive busways -- some 24 miles.

Probably the

best ex&~ple most of you know about is the San Bernardino
Freeway -- exclusive busway that has been recently placed in

operation -- a picture of it with some of our conventional
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30 .

bus e s .

As new technology is developed here r those buses can

be upgraded in service and in type of facility that is

offered.
Here s the transbus development, sponsored by the
Uni tad States Government, which will be certainly an advance

over our present commercial and conventional bus.

Busways

have practicable capacity, as you recall, of around 12, 000
passengers per hour.

Now, that fits well to the requirement

of ~1e El Segundo-Nonlalk line which was cross-hatched on
the bottom of that map, and also the extension of the
Long Beach Freeway up into Pasadena, and that' s

planned in our
Now

where it'

system.
in the area of feeder service, we have a whole

family of small vehicle systens available.

The most fle:'idble,

of course, our con\i~ entional bus, and it will serve a very

major purpose in feeder

service.

The Mini-bus has also the

same kind of role and there are many variations, such as
Dial-a-bus, that will work with the same type of equipment.

Feeder service can also be prcvided by small vehicles, usually

on rubber tires, operating on concrete
concept of small vehicles is

guideways.

Another

c'ne developed by Transit

Technology, Incorporated, which is a -- again, an air cushion
type vehicle which was demonS"tra ted at Transpo.

where these systems will be applied

Examples of

are such places as

Don mentioned, LAX, possibly Century City, and the Bunker

Hill Redevelopment

Now, I'

area.

d like to briefly cover PRT -- Persona.

Rapld Transit Systems

concept.

As mentioned before, it'
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usuwlly a smwll vehicle concept, operated on fixed guideways

which gi vas

a more personalized type service for a person

who wishes to go non-stop from his origin to destination.
Vehicles operate completely automatically at very close
headways and, of course, must be controlled by central
computer control.

A demonstration facility of this type has

been put in at Morgantown, West Virginia.

Now, to provide the flexibility to do that job,

that concept of service, cars must be automatically moved on

demand.

That means that if you re at a station and no car

is there, when you press the button, a car comes from some

That means a car must have the ability

place on the system.

to turn around at a station and come back to you in case it'
going in the oppoai te

directicln without a passenger.

Now,

this causes quite a complicatE;d design station layout to

allow for that kind of flexiblli ty

as illustrated by this

rendering of Morgantown, West Virginia.

Our examination of t:his system
some very interesting and

indicates that it has

defi.ni te possibilities

as a

speculation system providing superior services -- as a feeder
system, but it does have limi tad capacity to serve as a

tr~~k line system.

And there are several aspects of its

development that have yet to "be '\olorked out.
So our summary of the types of vehicle systems
include the Large Capaci ~y Regional Line Haul Vehicles,

Exclusi va Busways,

Let'

and a variety of Feeder Systems.

s take a look nCl\ol at some of the structures --

some of the stations that are involved in the system.
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Trans! t faci

li ties must

be designed with particular

care and sensitivity -- not only to meet the functional

of tile system

needs

-- which certainly must take into account the

needs of the young, the old, the handi capped, but also to

and in many cases, enhance

respond to the nature of the area

the character of the surrounding area, or possibly to stimulate the proper growth and economic development of that

area.

. So creative thinking, innovation, have gone into
the rapid transit structure designs: ways to make these
structures appear lighter; more open, to compliment their

environment.

consideration is given to incorporating these

\'lhere

structures in existing buildings

this opportunity

exists -- and here s an example of that -- a model of a

This system

rapid transit system being built in Pittsburgh.
is inc' orporated

into a large apartment complex.

Benefits from types of design can be '

brought about

by in~orporating these stations with residential areas and
commercial areas, where environmental design landscaping is

used t:o separate the various functions.

You notice the

resid0ntial character in the lower part of the picture --

the station in the center, and the shC?Pping center
the upper part of the picture.

model of the Pittsburgh

area in

This is a picture of a

system.

Many of you knm., that BART' s

done an excellent job with their landscaping design, bringing
about some beauty that wasn
be fore.

I t in

those area$ in many places

BART has also coITDined their linear park system

with recreational facilities as indicated here.

The transit

station -- this is the nucleus, sometimes the catalyst, that
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1r

stimulates improved development of ~,

area, servcz its

function

of a trans fer point, accessibility to other mixed modes that

may come to that station, good de~ign, pleasing esthetics

must be incorporated to enhance the value of those

stations.

Here is an example of an aerial station designed by DHJH for

Honolulu.
Subway stations can be designed very attractively.

IncidentaJly, we have some 30 percent of our system in subways
This is the central Berkeley station at BART -- where a dome

entrance and the surface design are very dramatic -- bring

about an extra grace a~nd charm to that particular area of

Station interiors cQn be very

Berke ley

that Harne station
inter5. or

in Berkeley.

attractive. This is

The use of materials for

designs -- can bring ebout some VC1:Y interesting

effec1:s as some of these

fD:.arnples will ShO\'l you.

part of Hontreal -- anot. her shot of Montreal

\'11

hat t s

th a lighting

effect; and in Stockholm, as aI". example, art work is used to

enhanee the

interiors.,

Nm'l, in surmnary, rapid transit systems

can be designed attractively if \'o'e use

the best of' creative

thinking, creative arch! tecture, and modern design techniques.
Now

building a

It'

let'

s talk about some practical aspects of

system.

A great deed of planning goes into this.

s a complicated construction

throuqh these steps.

job.

It takes time to go

The kinds of construction that we I

be inv01 'led with will take a total period of time, wi t,
engineering, of 12

years.

This indicates some of the construe

tior!. through the Santa Honica Mountains
Hollyuood and San Fernando Valley. The

involved to go between

problem becomes more
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complicated when we get into the center of our

city. This

is a shot of the Broadway area in the Bay Area during the
construction of BART.

We plan here only to open the street

at the station locations.

But down

between stations we expect a tunnel

v7ilshire, as an example,
for minimlli~ disruption.

But where we do have to open the street, we do have to

excava~e down for that station, we maintain traffic by putting
a temporary deck over the top; as illustrated by this particu-

again, of the Broadway

lar picture

area.

open only for 30 months in the Bay Area.

Now, this was

Th 1's was

the

completed system after that street has been replaced.

very attract! ve

landscape arch! tecture

has been brought about.

I think the area has been enhanced because of BART and

becaus~ the dj. sruption cost was minimal in the total as'~ect of
the system.

Let'

s talk about cos

One of the things that we

have b) keep in mind here is that escalation does

Our cost. has already been

today

conti:'1ue.

announced as being 3. 4 billio.:1,

s dollars for the 116 miles of mass rapid transit.

fm1 years ago we said 7

perceni: a year in

cover the increases in construction

cost.

escalation would

This diagram

shows a solid line on the l~ier part of the diagram whi

the actual experience here in . Los
now reaching 9 percent.
12 years.

Our $3. 4

escalate to 6. 6

Angeles.

ch is

The trend i3

re forecasting 9 percent ov~r the

billion over this period of time will

billion.

The message I think that we must

get from this is that we can t wait; we must get started now.
'I'

hat escalation cost, incidentally, works out to a million
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day.

three hundred thousand dollars per
costs $1,

300, 000.

cost. It'

Every day of delay

Well, this is a tremendous coromi tment

in

s also a tremendous coromi tment for our future way

of life; for the future viability of this community.
In summary -- 116 miles of mass rapid transit,

24 miles of exclusive busways, bus service improvements

va lanes on freeways,

utilizing exclusi

and preferential lines

Feeder service by 1100 additional buses

on city streets.

systems.
Now, I' d like

and small car distribution

Thank you.

to call on Bob Keith.

Bob represents the efforts that have gone into this study
that has concerned itself with the interim bus improvements

and the forecast of ridership for the total system.

In view of what Vic Cole just mentioned here

HR. KEITH:

at the end of his remarks -- it' s costing $1. 3 fld. llion

every add! tional

Mr. Keith

:Eor

da.y -- I have been asked to keep my remarks

brief tonight.

The consultants ' teams work has been really divided
You have only heard from the coBsul-

into two major phases.

tant ~eam members on one phase

rhose t,\TO
system proposals .

specific phases are the rapid transit

and all of the elements that go with that

rapid transit system.

part with which I' m

for a ne\;' and, I

today.

The second part of our work and ~he

going to discuss in just a moment, are

think,

rat..~er exciting set

action bus improvement projects.

my remarks will be on these

of immediate

So the first. t,",o-thirds of

inmediate bus improvements and

then I will get back into the rapid transit system and some
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of the patronage work that I think you will find interes ::n
Now

the Rapid Transi t

as you well know

here is engaged in a bus improvem~nt program.

District

I suppose the

highlights of that program are the new busways to El

Honte.

They are also starting the new subscription service from the

Atlantic Richfield Towers to the outlying

areas.

There is a

~Uni- bus program for the downtown area and other things.

Our

task was to expand and extend in some novel areas this bus

improvement \-lork and to find projects which could be implemented very, very quickly.

Why -- why have we been asked to do this particular
piece of work?

that

Well, I think there are four or five points

might mention:

One, is that the EPA is probably going to require a
substantial increase in public transportation in this area

very quickly.
Secondly, there may " ell be a very serious energy

cri8i~1 which none of us
Thirdly

can avoid in the next

fe\'l years.

as you have heard, it takes a great daal

pf tirr:-e to build a mass rapid t, ransi

t system, perhaps 7 or 8

years till the first trains run, and ~2 years before the
complete system could be in operation.

Fourth, there s going to be a great need for a vast
eh"Pa.uBion in bus feeder services in this region to make the

rapid transit system work.

The figure you -heard is 1100

buses; that compares with 1500 buses that are now in the

system.
~1d fifth, and maybe this is the most important
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thing of all; throughout the country in the past year or

t\10--

and this includes California and Southern California -- there
a new attitude emerging from public officials, transportation

engineers, traffic engineers and the like -- that there really
is much more available in our existing highway and street

facili ties which

could be used -- could be diverted for --

to the benefit of the bus

tions that can be

system.

changad.

There are traffic regula-

There are various adjustments to

traffic signal systems which really, in fact, could benefit
more people if some of these things came
is a new attitude.

This really

about.

It stretches all the way from

vJashington,

C. and the federal agencies right back down here into the
Ci ty of Los Angeles.

So thesE: ' are some of the reasons .

were doing this special
the banefi ts is -- one,

work. Some of the benefits -- well,
it I s 9oing to be very easy to impleIn fact, that' s the objective --

ment some of these things.

to find things that are easy

t:o implement.

They don t require

There will be significant

a great deal of capital cost.

time savings to the people \-1ho use the buses.

be, from the program

I' m going to

And it will

outline in just a moment,

rather dramatic increases in bus transit services in this

area, and this czm happen in

i:he 1970 I

S, and it can begin

this year.

l'here are four basic

points to the bus improvement

program that we have been working on and

developing.

The first applies to arterial streets, major
streets, and streets in the downtO'.m

talking about new traffic

area.
regulations ~"1d

He re

we are

doing some
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different things to the traffic signals that will gi.,e buscz
a special privilege -- let the buses go faster relati

va to

the other traffic than they have been able to go in the

past.

The second point is -- giving special privileges

and special rights to busc~ on the

freeways.

Different

approaches to each of the freeways; each freeway has its own
characteristic that has different opportunities.
Third -- we re talking about setting up some new

limited stop-express buses which can operate on the surface

streets, basically from 5 to 10 miles from the center -- for

their outer limi ts .
And fourth -- providing a very large increase in

parking spaces in the outlying

areas.

No\'7, let me very briefly give you some more
in each of these.

The progra~m we put

toget~er so far is not

a complete and comprehensi va cescription of every

thing you are probably going to do here
years in bus improvements.

d.atails

singl,~

in. the next ii v'~

But it is a bi~ exciting kind of

progr~m to get started on in

a whole new area.

that we put together has a $14 million cost.
speaking, is not a great deal of money.

The package

This, relatively

This program is

going to concentrate mainly on routes into the CBD near the

wilshire and d~~ntown areas n€cause these are the easiest to
implement, and these are the ones in which success c~n be

most quickly measured by you, c. nd the Board of the R'l'D can
judge the value of the

prograrr:.

Now, on these special street traffic regulations
and traffic signal changes -- we are talking about giving
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exclu~:;i va usc of l.:mcs on surface streets \Iller€!bus
traffic jus tifies it -- where it t s possible to do -- do this

bu!":es the

without major harm to the automobile traffic now

there.

flmdng out

The second part of these arterial street improvements-

first, I'll give an example:

If a bus is coming out to a

traffic signal and the green light is about to turn red, there
will b~ mechanical devices -- electronic devices on the bus
and in th~ street and in the traffic signal controller \-,hleh

will hold that light green until the bus pasges the intersecti on .

~TIis ian I t

something that everybody

around the country for the past fi va

I s been doing

or ten years, but it is

There alo e major

something that is just beginning to happen.

e,...per:imcnts going on

right now in Nashington, D. C. on the

rail t~rarHdt systems and
of thE

it can be done here.

(;arly experiments \vera done here in

In fact, some

L. A. in the

downto~'in area three or four years ago and was "the beginzling

of th:i. ~

experime:ntation..
Now, the first

b~o

streets we

this clpplication are Pice and Flower.
. ~o into

operation and the

I re "

And

reco~~ending for
as soon' as those

\"lrinkles arc worked

out and

adjustments made-- for the rest of th~ program, we are
recoImH~nding we go on into another 35 miles of this

sor't of

treatment on six or eight additional requirements radiating
2'~

out from the central area some three to six miles.

one of the

rea-Eons we picked Pice

is that l.t

Now,

is one of the

heaviest single bu5 lines in the Rapid Transit District
fleet right now, and therefore, it would be the maximum
benefi.t for any one improvement.
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Nm.. f

getting to the

frem,rays.

:out

We are talking

special lanes for buses on Ho11YHood Frem.,ray and on

Pasadena Freeway.

the

The Pasadena Freeway is a new proposal --

the proposal for the HollY"lood Freeway is similar to what

the Division of High\olays have been developing, and we are
recoIT~ending that this

proposal be more cxtensi va,

be longer,

and be more beneficial from what they have been planning in
the pc'

st, . and they are now

proposal.

~le

beginning to look at that larger

idea is basically to take one -- on both of

those freeways -- to take one lane from
traffic and give it to the buses.

see. these first

two projects -.

tllG automobile

But this -- the way we

it would not, in

prohibi t or inhibit automobile traffic a great

taUdng about. taking a

fact,

deal.

lane on the other tdde of the media."1

strip -- th&, t is, on opposi to sides from the

maj('~r

of tri:ffic, say in the morning, coming into the

direction

dmmtown

area, it would not be one of the lanes coming into the city,
. ve
city.
ve made the studies, and t' here is

it would be one of the lanes going out from the
checlwd the traffic, w?

\'le

space in those other lanes to take a lane away from the

movinq traffic and gi va

it to the bus.

The bus would run in

the opposi 1.:8 direction and the bus, of course, would also

run into the downtown area and there is some important and

difficult control techniques required, but it has been done
around the coun

try .

There are three or four success

ful

projects now, and I think we, ~S consultants and Division of

High\'lilY Traffic, agree that this can be done.
The parking space program I referred to -- we
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ta1kin:g about 7, 500

parking spaces in 15 different

locations.

Generally, these would be 5 to 15 miles from the center area
and these would all have either new or revised bus service

runni, ng from those parking areas to the central area.
The first two projects we see as being

feasible,

and which should be proceeded with immediately, the Los

Angeles Zoo and a location along the Golden State Freeway
near Paxton Avenue.

Now, I

\-,ant to show

and gi\t(~ you a feeling

a few slides to really sum up

for what I have been s aying here the

past five or eight minutes

I think we

I re ready

for the

first slide and I guess we ll need the lights down a little

bit.
This first slide simply ~hO'\.,s -- is a map of the

presen~ bus system of the present Transit

District. This is

here just to ShOH you that these are the routes that e~iGt,

these are the bases from which we are beginning --which we

all mu~:;t': begin from.
Nm'1, one of the new ideas -- this slide relates
to the central area, the -- hope you can see that more clearly
There must be soma lights on.

than I can.

This is the outline of the downtown area, the

freeway loop.

And the various dots on here show the eITploy-

ment locations in the downtown area, the n~~~er of jobs in

each block.

But the red lines are what I' m

trying to

emphasize here -- you can see this line and several loops.

These c~-

this is the distribution ronte as proposed by the

RTD to handle buses coming off the El Honte busway.
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NevI,

_..

;"!::!

1r

this is what we see as just the b~~g'innj, ng of changes within

Both because there are new locations for

the downtown area.

employment -- new developing

and

concentrations, that is

because of th\;:~se many cha-11ges in bus services coming from
different radial routes, there will have to be a number of
changes downtown and this is only the beginning.

slide shows -- is really a sWTh~ary - ~

it'

Now, this

s a composite

summary which I'll attempt to explain the main features.
It really puts together everything we ve been talking about
wi th
lots

bus service.

I might start with the park-ride parking

the yellow dots in the various outlying areas, some

15 of t.~em.

For example, we have included in this 15 the

El Monte parking area which just opened up last week at the
end of the bus line.

We I re

also talking about several ~?arJdng

lots out in the Santa Monica area, and the others you can

see.

th!~

The heavy red lines, thE Santa Monica Freeway

Harbor Freeway

f and several of t.he

to make the buses work better.
Free\vay and the

proposals.

others are various w. 3.ys

I referred to the Pasadl~na

Holly\;1ood Freeway -- these are very specific

On the others

the Division of Hi~1ways has

ideas and intends to go c:u~ead "ti th a metering and

contrt)l

system which will make it possible for the buses to ope~ate

bettey. The rnany fine
pictu::e -- and this is

lines 'Whi'ch

are in the center of the

dm.,rntown Los Angeles at about that

point -- there are about 40 miles of bus -- I' m sorry

streets in th.

area, which the buses would be given

pri vileges in exclusive lanes.

The rest -- you can

see

sp(~cial
many

other lines on this map -- green, as a matter of fact, but,
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--

in sort of a great pnttern throughout the

~rea.

Thes e

represent the new bus feeder routes which are essential to
the Rapid Transit system program -- some 1100 buses in that

proposal.
Now, all of these immediate action proposals I

have discussed, for the next few years of

activity, are all

designed to mesh in with the 1100 new buses which are going
to be needed to make the rapid transit system work.

it'

s all part of our recoIT~endations that the RTD

quickly as possible to begin t. O

put these no",'!

In fact,

move as

additional

1100 buses into service so that the transit riders would

begin to get accustomed to th~ir additional ~ervice and it

will be there when the additional transit system

m ~orrYe

Naw, in sum

buses for many of these

projects.

opens.

We have in mind ne/;
~lese two s lides

zho~

new buses being designed thrOi.:. gh a federally funded t' ':s3arch

program in which three bus manufacturers are coming up ' d th
prototype vehiclcs, and these are expected - to be available
for all production for purchasing wi thin the next one to two

years.

And not only are we recoIT~~nding it, but we know the

staff of the R'J~D has been looking into these, and I' m sure
you will see this type of bus available and operating in this
area in the very near future:
'VIe

immediate action program,

ow, in summary, on the bus

J:e proposing something that'

essentially new emd different here.

the basis for it is a

It'

s a new idea; it'

s --

nm'l id,ea which is just catching on

around the country in just a few

cities at this point..

improvements can go into effect very quickly.

These

They can start.
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\,,

1r

this year ~nd next, w~d you can see ve~7, very

increases.
ab 1e to

drfu~atic

And this is the only thing you are going to be

do in the 1970' s and

sex-vi ce here.

get ~aj or

improvem8nts in transi

We urge you to move fo~vard with these propo-

gals as quickly as possible.
NO'....,

I'd

lH::e to shift to the Rapid Transit syst,

and talk very briefly on some of the patronage Hork He have

wha~ some of these nQ~~ers mean to us and to the study

done

te am ~

This map is a representation of the trans! t riding

that we have estimated will occur on each of the various

In the Rapid Transit system -..

lines

each of the eight corridors.

ng

The "ddth of the band indicates the nuTI-.ber of

people ridi,

and tr. e .."idcr the beJ'ld, the

NC;vT, you knOh'

more the people.

the b:1 g qusfJtion we have

had to face on

with v?hich t~he RTD staff

is continually concerned Hi th, and

\olhich I

if 'V!e build it"

m quite serious in my next sentence.

emphat. ic yes, people

'Hill ride

will I' ide

'\I.-ill be W!H.."Y

it, and it

tmen t.

it e

Our answer 1s an

great nuITber

of

people

much \o1orthwhile, the

Now, it' s going to be used, the system we

recommending; if it'
what

\'le11,

But I would

really is an important question.

in V(J S

'/lith is thi~~:
that
like ' to say --

kno'V; virtually all of you are concerned

~Ull zmyonc ride this . thing

and I'

t~his study team,

s built, it'

s going to be usf~d because

are recommending here is a system o,f public trans-

portation t.h"lt will
in the rush hour.

, in fact

be superior to the automobile

fuld it will also be a vast improvement in

the middle of the ' day.

It may not be the

free-'moving, 80 mile
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4S
per hour freeHay in the middle of the day, but in most or the
this trans!

day when it really counts

been developing ,.;il1 be a superior
in the region and that

t s the

have

'VIe

t system that

p€~ople

ride for many, many

reason people are going to use it

Now, this next slide su~~arizes the results of our

es timato Gs .

The first line of data there refers to the present

your present bus system, approximately 600, 000 rides are

reported on that system on a typical day right now.

Our

estimates are that in 1990 on this recommended system you have

been hearing about tonight, ,that

on the Rapid Transit portion

alone, it will be just over 1, 000, 000 rides each day and on

the surfa. ce

bus system, there will be nearly a million people,

nearly a million rides -~

~1ese are the figur35

OOD.

875

you hGi,vCo,\ referred to tonight, a three t, imes

trans! t. riding if

increase in

the recommendations are ca,:d. cd

'Vlhat 60 these numb8rs mean to you to put them in
as we had to do during our work?

thing :r can say:

out"

N ()'t.J' ,

perspo,::ti va

I think the most druyn;.i .:lc

If this system is built, our estimates show

that I.C)G ' Angeles ,.,rill have the second
~ystem in the United States.

largest rapi d transit

Only New York City will have a

bigger system with more customers.

NOi'l, I

mean very sp~cifi-

cally by that -- it Hill be much larger than the Chica9o

Rapid T:f:ansi

t

or the Philadelphia Rapid Tran~3i t or any of the

others in the east.
but in fact it

Not only will

H:. be a little

bit larger,

\-lould be about doubl~ "",hat you have in

in terms of number of stations, double what you

Philadelphia in to Crins of p,lssengers
drawing 'chat sort of conclusion, in
SNYDER & HEATHCOTE ,
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Chicago

have in

In saying that and
dramatizing that for you,

COURT REPORTERS

\'lant you to appreciate that:
this patronage,

throughout our ~lOrk

all

in

\ole have attempted to stay on the very conser-

through.

vative side all the way

We have been a bi

conservative, I think, by not recognizing that EPA might

restrict automobile

travel.

We assumed it would be a free

been. We have not ass lli~ed
I s level.
today

market in transportation as it has
that gas prices would go up above

it I S almost impossible

In fact

and in view of what'

to believe now

happening f that gasoline will not be up by 50 percent --

maybe a hw1dred percent wi thin a year or two.
and maybe

And the third point, perhaps is this

it I S as important

as any of the others.

based on

We know

not just the attitude we hear expressed arotmd

our research

\'le

this city --

at trans!

know that, people in

t. in the

same

\o1ay as

Los Angeles do not look

people do in the eastern part

of the United States, in the east. If we were doing a study
there and we had the Sfu-ne system proposed and under study,

\.,e \'TOuld have estimated mucht much more riding of the system.

Here, we C'I,re recognizing

that if transit in automobiles a1.~

about equal in terms of cost and travel from

the rnaj arl ty of the people

poin"i: A to point

are still probably going -

continue to use their automobile until many years go by ,md
people become accustomed to this .

superior transit

system.

Om: estimates are really very conservative on that

basi:3.

Now , just briefly on how we did the estimating Hark"

tve didn

t do

aIlY probes in the

going around on the

sense of opinion polls and

sidm.,alks or telephone calls

or going-

homes and asking people if they would like to use a good
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into

transi t system.

What we have

This technique does not work.

based our work on is research-type of

study.

It'

s based on

home interviews that were conducted in homes in Los Angeles,

asking people W)out what they have been doing based with

certain auto travel times in comparison with the bus travel

times.

~.;'e have accumulated a great deal of facts on hmv

people do decide to travel -- not in the future, but today

and yesterday.
from all

And we compared this data with similar data

over the United States.

We have studied this sort

of thing in just about every major city in the countl:Y and

many c:i

\4C

ties overseas, and

put all this background and

research together to corne up with '..That we think are the
important factors and what causes people to use transit.
A..."d t.h~5,,~ factors are what are shO\m in the

slides.

in efj:E!ct( a to.tal portal to pclrtal or door

to door time and

cost f;tudy by going either 'transit

in

It is,

competit.ion \-lith auto.

Now, back to this slide ~ld getting to my concluding
This picture demonstrates some very heavy voL:: mes

remarJ~s

of riding on many of the

li-nes.

In the Wilshire Corrido~,

it' s been referred to the fact that . 42, 000
trave:. i.ng
direci:1.on.

persons will be

in that section in the morn~ng rush hour in one

And on the South Central line, it would be

32, 000 , and on several of the other lines, it would be 20 to

25, 000.

Well, unless you

you p:.~ohably

I ro a

transit expert of som8 sort,

don t know what: those nurnbers

,really mean, but

if you compare again with Chicago or Philadelphia, or the

t1ashington, D. C. system

prett~' big numbers.

nO~l tmder construction, these are

The haa'iliest volume in Chicago today is
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----20, 000

on one single route.

The other routes are

lesD.

Philadelphia, the heaviest single line is 25, 000 in one houri

the others are less.

And in Washington, D. C. system, they

have several lines about 20 to 22, 000 in their estimates for
So we see here a syctem with four or five

that system.

lines,

which would probably be the heaviest line in the Uni ted Stat~z

outside of New York City, if this system is built in 1990.

One ccn~parison I' d

like to make, again in this Chicago-

Philadelphia sense 1

if you were to take this map and draw

a line am'Tn through the center cro~sing Wilshire some\'Jhare

beb~een -- say Western and downtown area -- and just tore
the map apart and had two maps, you would really hav~ something on the left that was vir' tually Chicago as far as the

number c;f riding

and nurr.ber of lines, and on the right: you

have 'the number of people in t.he Ph:tla, delphia systexu,.
I really can

't

emphasize: enough the magnitude of the p:e,':)blem

you have here, the problem you have to solve

ItO f.j n~a.lly

probco",r,ly the bigge!~t problem in tlH'1 Un! tad States today"

There are many people who honestly believe that an all bUG
system could possibly be the solution for the Los Angcl*3

area.

In our judg-rnent, from these kinds of figures, we

think that is not a practical approach and it could not be

made \imrkable.
For example, on Wilshire

,.,i th 42, 000 people in one

hour, you would have somewhat over a thousand buses moving
in one direction on Wi15hire or one of the adjacent parallel
streetg close by.
direction are a lot of buses

A thousand buses in one hour in one

particularly when many of these
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- '1

'lIe stoppi",! D~d letting off passengers.

And there would be

direct:!.on. on

another 5 or 800 buses on Hilshire in the other

buses going outbound, because the . sYBtem doesn I t just run

In fact, what you would see en Wilshire or

in one direction.

the Wilshire and i~nediately adjacent streets

as many buses

on there in the one hour as the RTD system owns today for
the entire region.

difficult'

Really, numbers like this make it qrd.

to believe it possible to run an all bus system

and do the job that we are forecasting for this rapid trD~git

system.
So to "_'rap up, I'd

trated our

i..;ork on creati. ng

just like to say \.re vc coru::on-

a compos! to syztem of mass rupld

transit for buses, express buses on freeways, express b"'H-H'~;
on arb:~:t:ia. l streets, a wholco new approach to t:t.:'idfic xo8i,::i\.11a-

th(~ job they are ciipi.1blo
dei. flg and buildlng a very large system of park a.nd ride

tion 1:0 permit buses
of

to really do

facili.t1.o~

parking lots in suburban and outly1ng

l1..nd this 5~ s

what Los 1'~ngelf~s

requircr: for its

area:3 ~

transit ~o1.u.-

tions
The next spcakE:~r is (Joing to be Hr. H8rman Ze

lIt:;s,

the V:. ce President of the firm of stone 51 YoU11.9berg.
Bob.
1m. ZELI.. ES:
Thank you

Ladies !tnd

gent. lerncn

I I d like

to start my

remarks by f)aying that the Lo!'.'. hnge.les area has the reGOUrC08S

and tht~

cc1paci ty

to fund a mass

trelnSi t

project which has

been described this evening.
No\", f

'1m

! I d like to get to same of the details cf how

ca:'He to this conclusion

L___.__----..
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The financing plan for the Southern California Rapid
Transi t

District must address i tgelf

to four major

areas.

The~e are the capital cost components which includes the

rapid t~illlsit system

and the acquisition of the necessary

supporting bus fleet.
the porttons of the proposed project which

Secondly

are eligible for federal grants; the required local share of
the capital co~ts, which

rnuet be locally

funded and, finally

an obj~ctive a386ssment of the annual maintenance and operating COgt of the existing system and the proposed system, both
during and after completion of construction.

We are

The funding, of course, must meet certain cri taria.
going to get there. Here we go. These are -- it has
and pOd3fH1S elements of growth.

to be reliable, stable

should be ~agily understood by all personB "'Jho will be

affeet~d by e~e project.

The gource should be easily

admini5te~ed ~~d flexible so that it can be adjusted
cond:l. tiOliS cha::lge.

And l~stly, but not least, the 6our~~ must be

accurately qualifiable in order to determine if
will be suffic10nt to do the job
'\.;e:r:e

appxaissd.

its vield

A variety of fund sources

Many were rejected because their potential

yieldfj \,:cre inrJufficient or tl1ey did not lend
to suppert a transit project.

An

them~elvcs

example of these 8ourc~es

would includ$ per capita taxes, cigarette and liquor taxes,
occupc:m, ey

tax(;~; and even local income taxes.
In the f.:':nd

si:.... potential fund S()lU~CeS emerg-ad

that \olOuld f~. 1: the criterIa

previously mentioned.
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Those are~.

A local sales tax.

State gasoline tax moneys.

Federal gasoline tax moneys.

A local tax on gasoline.

fees.

Local vehicle registration

Local property taxes.
All these sources must in som~ fashion be authorized
either by a political body or general voter

approval.

In the

ca~e of the state gasoline taxes -- the present highway trust

fund -,- a st, ate
, 11

constitutional amendment is required.

Presently, there are tvlO bills in Sacramento (ACA16, authored
by Assemblymal'1 Foran f and SCA16, authored by Senator Hills)

either or "vh1011
Stat' cO r f3 yater's

if

placed on the ballot and approved by the

would allow

som':: state gas tax mon(~ys to bG

used for a variety of transportation purposes, including
tr

a:1

s:t t:.

J:;.

t the F€Hk~;ral

level, Congr(~5S

has

been ~'n~estling

\'dt:h allowinq Feder:c:,l gasoline tax mon(,,;;ys to be used for
'Any nm\ r 10ca ti'1.y', be 1 t ales teD'= f prop~rty
mt:l9S tranr'Ji t.
axes

ga!'soline or 'l' E'::hicle tax; to be

appr' oved by t:llose on \-,hom

e:Efecti ve f

it \lill be

should be

imposed.

At the present time, there are a number of mass

rapid trari.~i. t projects

in the United

under COrtr.truetion, in preliminary

St::ttes which are ei

t~Jwr

or design engineering

stages, and, in the case of Bll,RT, in actual revenue service.
'I'

he highlights of these transit systems are as

follo\-l!':!:
01-; ay

.

To !'5tart out

w:t th,

",e

have the Bl'1.RT

syst(:m.

One billion four, funded by local property tax of 60 cents
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of 1 percent.

1/2

property tax, plus a sales tax of

The second system is the Atlanta system, funded by

a 1 percent sales tax for a period of 10 years, hopefully

dropping dcr..'ln to

l/2 of 1 percent thereafter.

The thIrd system is the Hiami sysb~m -- Dad(~ County
system, a $1, 000, 000, 000 system, which is funded half by the

State of Florida, the remaining

property tax within Dade
'l'

- 11

a

County.

he nej:t system ,is

$1, 000, 000, 000

half. to be levied by

the Baltimore sY~3tem, a

system, ",hid: is being funded by a 2 CE;~nt

statewide gasoline tax.
Finally, He havc~ the Denver system, which if!

proposed to be financed by

$7. 00

1/2' percent sales

tax plus a

vehicle fee.
In all of these instances, all of these systems

are as!.nlming and depending

Upi)TI a

2/3rds federal funding

program under the Urban Ha~)g 'l' r:ansportation

l';l.ct of 1970.

l\drninistral:ion
system, which bGg~

&~ exception is the BART

construction before the prcgr~m

1970 and Dece!!"tber

started.

of 1972 f th€; BAR'r

Ho~.,evcr, bet.\l'~en

system has received over

$325 million from UMTA to support its project.
)\nd as '

you

can S0''9

from the

slide here, reliance

on the 5 ales ta,= funding Clutee ' is V(~ry prevalen l:.

Now, t:he: f1..mding plan

recommended for the r;CRTD

system combines several elem~nts.

assumed t, hat 2/3rc1s of the

First of all, it'

ca:pital cost will be

eligible for

Federal grants iJ.nd also moneys to the District from Senate
Bill 325 -

dll co?1tinue to b~ available.

For those of you in
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1I

"iho are not farof. liar. '-'i th Senate Bill

the audience

325, this

particular bill was authored by Senator Mills in 1971 and went

into effect in July of 1912 and extended the State sales tax
The moneys from this tax are collected and

to gasollne.

allocated for transit purposes wi thin each county

The

SCRTD, in 1973- '74, expects to receive about $40, 000, 000 from
this source.

Now, in addition to these two sources, it j,
recomrn-anded that a local sales tax of 3/4ths of 1 cent be
authorized to become effective in 1975.

All of these

moneY3 and interest and interest accumulations would then
be pli~ced in a single pool to

pe,y the est.hnated construeti0i1

cost and maintenance and operating

costs.

As a result of ~~ig

approach, the first seven years \O;7i11 be fu.."1dad on a

you- go I! basis

'ii1'i.en the construction dra~..:dm"rn

" pa;t-as-

begir:- s

to

exceed the cash flow, which :!.S e::~ec:ted to occur in 198:2, it
will then become necessary to fund the difference by tha
issu~nce of bonds.

And thf; bonds that are proposed to be

issu&d are sales tax bends and not property tax bonds.

A recap of the

fu."1ding requirements of the sY:3tem

are (13 1:0110\'16:
.rE: d FY~S!..~1:P

Capital cost MRT (Escalated)
Additional buscs (Escalated)

Less: EetimatE:d Federal Grants

In Theus f'.u.'lds

$6, 642, 000
158 jI 000

$'6-;1nro;ot:To

528, 000

( 3/2 )

Local requirement (1/3)

M & 0 requi re~ents

Bond S0rvice & Reserves
'l'

OTAL

$2 , 2

72~ (ru-

476, 000
000
235,
~-~ ~.C
c~;=
of..J

, 9 8 .) !
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--~-

--'-

SO\l!~C(~~:5

In rfhousands

3/4 sF;),les tax

-;-

$2, 210, 000
611, 000

SB 325

Bond p:r.oceeds

090 000
000
72,
F;" '"'7~'-

Interest earnings
$ 3 9

Legislation haD been introduced that Washington to
increase the Federal participation from the present

two-third basi!3

one~thil:do-

to a seventy-thirty basis and in some quarters

it hat;; been suggested that a. 90/10 b.;:!, sis, similar to the
interstat:e highuClY prograr~lf is more appropriate.

\'Jould serve to substantially :ceduce

the Federal participation

or el:i.r:1inate the nt~ed

to

L:;sue bonds.

The same would b(~

applied t, o money received from e1 thE!r state or
gasoline tax

Incre,~sing

Federal

resources.,

While it is interestj, ng to speculate on the

of gr:enter

e::fectn

Federal aid, C:"ind st~te and Federal gas tax ffii'meys"

a sucex:Esrul fund1., ng plan r,n.1St relate to actual available

fund r:ources.
What then does this really mean in

dollar commitme:nt
On a

on the part of the taxpayers in the District

pf~r capita basis in t.hc

1975 -- it amounts to

slightJ. y,
!s it

$23.

first year of the program

This arnount 'V1ill incre.:u,w

depending on the deg,rce of inflationary pressures.

'\:00 much to pay?

Jell, let I s take

going on in other parts of the

country.

these figures are expressed in 1973
top

'V1C

of $39.

te~s of

have the l\tlanta. nystem.

a look at \vhat I

I might add th,'1t

dollars.

Up at the

It has a per cap! ta support

The Boston system, that' s the Hassachusetts Bay
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Transport:at. ion

Authol~i ty: $

34.

The BART system, $53~

:In

Los fu"1gelc3 County, this is all the ccnsti tuents \-1i thin t~he
county c::md the transportation agency business, $6, of ""hich
the RTD makes up

five.

And then, finally, the proposed

this

per capH:a support of the ~ystem that we are speaking of

evening, including the bus system expressed in 1975 dollars --

$28.
v~e

have attempted to realistically identify

the limits of the dollar e~~posure

residents and t~.

As eostly as this system may appear

payers of the District.
no~'" ,

to the

its cost in the future 19n '

t going to be any less.

The implemBntation of the project and the fw1ding

plan will be act! vetted by an election

to be held next YI'.'!ar,

after th~ plan has been presented in public

h:ipeful1y

in. ..1u.

r1(;, not latGr

hearings,

than Nov1'..mber. ' l\nd at

electton. the voters of the District

this

'd.il1 cast ,,~ht:dr vot~tl

to direct construction of a mass tr~lsi t system to provide

for a local sales tax . of up to 3/4 of 1 cent t. o be usc1d
flnantd. ng

for

to secure any bondg issued and to provid~ a portion

of thE' .:znnual maintenance and

operation costs of the

system.

In conclusion, it 1 5 our opin:ton

the

resources of

In ttn:.'1l\;~

the Dj. strict are adequate to fund the project.

per cclpita cost, the
per c~p:i. ta cost

funding plan presented on an annual

'\'lhich is

lef3s than it

costs ,

me,:ropoli ta.'1 areas t, o provide; rapid t. ransi

o1:her. major

t.

;d like t:."J

On behalf of the consultant team, '
thank yon very much for

your: time.

Ied

like

1:0
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gi va the

rostrum to Mr. Gilstrap.

First I \.;'ant to thank

HR. GILSTRAP:

all of you for ~lour

considerable patience and your attention through this rather
lengthy presentation.

I have got some good news for you.

Channel 28 has

filmed this entire program and it' s available to you on

Snturday night at 8: 00 p.

Saturday ~-dght,

and

vnJ.tchlng
\oJ'! 11

and I'

So you can see it all again on

m sure that my ~life and I will be

all

our family.

I hope all of our friends

there, too.

Ot'l,

You have heard the. recommendations. for a twopronged attack on our transportation problems here and

iltul'.~d.1.ate implementation of considerable improvements In out'
bU~1 :.zystem

and a proposal for the construct:i.on of a long~

program or rapid t, :eans! t. to me\::t the n~~ed'
of om.' coTIwmmi'ty throughout the area.
Now, this program -- the reco~~endations -- it . mu5t
go th:L' OU9h an e:xte.n5j. l(~ serieg of public hearincJs f environbeg1. n next month.. But as
l"nent. al irnpact revim..
you Hill reeei'V'e a pacJ\:et of information that
you lea\re
ranq~ ( CO'iliIY\:' E'thensi

ve

,s \1hich

\'1' 111

here

will .1. nclude

ten

a schedule on thoEtc first half dozen -- eight or

rflHetings

hgai.

patience

I thank you

a) 1 for

your attention and y()~ lI'

Hr. ViCE~ Presidf:'.nt, I ,.,auld like to

prcigram back to

you.

. ~rHE CH1\IRHAN:

have heard the

turn the

Thank your Mr. Gilstrap-

pres(",ntations by the st. aff

regarding reconunendatlons

for rapid

Nq' .,.i'

that

\\r(~

and consultants

trans! t and an
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expanded

bus system in Lhe

from mer:bers

basin, are there any comments.

LoE'. lillgcles

of the Transit District Board of Directors?

Well, Mr. Chairman, as chairman of the

HR . Eyn;\uD:

surface operati,

\ole

on, I think that

are all impresDed with the

report of Mr. Keith, and that is that there is some instant
trans! t

solution available to us.

That instant transit being

an implementation of the recor:t,N;mdation~ for

expansion of our bus

service.

immediate

And I, therefore, move that

iIT~ediately transmit our
program to the State High:;;my Depart-

~~e RTD staff be instructed to

interim bus improvement

ment, City and County of Los Angeles, Federal Gove:rnment,
and ~ll other appropriate agencies for comn~nts and considerc=

tion, and that we proceed imm9diately to develop t~€

funding requiremcmts so the. t this vital p :.
may bc' implG'rii~nted wi t:hout delay. I do not feel t' h2~t the
conu:nurity c:c ~;h(:'. District ,;ill be t. aking a realis t.ic apP;r" 21; 'h
if we vlai~;ed J.2 years 'toli thout , any ilrl."i\ediate reco~F1i. tion of
necer.ii1a","Y local

the t:r:anf'

I.IR. ICc'
'Ji

BE CL-

And I so move.

traffic problem.

i 1

J!~
CF:r'1:'-\J.~:

And r "d. ll

second the mot. ion.

'~11 right.

You head the motion.

All t'~1~~'!;"

in f il," or s i ~!!ti fy by 'Aye.
HE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

!J'

Aye.

HE CHI\IRHAN:

Those opposed?

BE CH1\:rm'iJ'm:

The mction is carried.

I think it would a190 be appropr~ate ~, t we

th:t:'J time, entertain a motion to racei vc the rf;coi'i,mendatiens.

of the: consultants and

to direct the staff to widely

disseminate the consultants I

reports to the City of Los
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1.ngcles, including gayer Br8.dlcy,

all cities in Los AngcleLi
the app:copriate

County, the County Board of Supervisors

St.:at:e and Federal jurisdictions, !:he Southern

California

Association of Governments, the Los Angeles County Division
League of California Cities, and to the communi 1:y orga."1ization

having an interest in the subject of public transportation in
the Los AJlgeles basin, and to further instruct the staff to

arrange for conducting public meetings and hearings in order

to review the plan and to receive the necessary community
input regarding the report prior to preparation and adoption

of a final report for submission to the electorate at either
the ~jvne or November general election.

\R. PRICE:
'l'

I will so move, Mr. President.

HE CHi\.! m.l1\J;r :

I think you have heard that motion.

thf!rc any di~:Jcussion?

1'.

11 thoSe:

'I'

HE BO/\!lD OF DInECTORS:

'1

HE CH1\I RHAN :

in f~"J'c)r signify by AY8.

!'Iye.

The motion is passed.

We are informed, and there are in the audience
some important guests that I think we should

the,re any further business
before: us at
'tve

intro'd\:\ce.

of the District Board to com~

this tin~~?
\ole

11 have the introductions before

close.

I uould like to express our C\ppreciat5. on on behalf

of thE, Southern California Ri4pid Tran::d t District
staff to all of you attending this meeting

import:ant bearing upon the f-..:,t, ure
cur area.

~1hich ht\S

Board and
sucC:h

of mass transport, ation

in

Upon depart:ing, yon '\.;1.11 be given a digest of tha

consultants e recommendations, a. po::.t card to
SNYDER & HEATHCOTE, iNC. ,

send in to
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r~;cci va more detailed information, and a one- page
of the

publ1.c hearing process \vhich will

coming months.

take place over the

The larger 70 plus page nontechnical report

is (~=-qJected to be available v;i thin
distribution.

descriptlon

ten days to two \--.reeks for

A complete technical report, including the

work of all consultants, will be available to appropriate
jurisdictions by late August, at the time we co~~ence the
public hearings and co~~uni ty meeting process.

Also immediately following the adjournment of this

meeting, our staff and consultants will be available to answer
questions and furnish additional information.

But before we close, is Mayor Bradley in the

audience?

Oh, yes, there he

is.

Also from the City of Los

ng(~1(~3, CouncihlOman Pat Russell; CoUl1.cilman John Farraro,
Councilman Harvin Br" aude: and t'l.re
City Counei

lrnen present?

They handed me this lnt, B,

have missed cmybody p let us knm':.

Pomona, Hr.

other Los A!1g(~lcs

there any

11.drian ~'iright,

so if we

We have Councilmen frmn

CorUlcilman Hi 11

Simendinger --

SinH~l'-.dinger from La Hirada; l'. ssemblyman Alan Sieroty, one
of our Assemblymen:

be:': of

e.nd a IDem.

the Board of Supervh;ors

for Riverside County, and your nama is Yow1glove?
MR. YOUNGLOVE:

THE CHAI RHAN :

Norton You!'"1g10ve.
~1ould you' stand?

Assemblyman l\lan Sie:coty is here because his
commi ttee is going to start hearings in Los

tomorrow cJ1d -- I don kno-.... \tdt. h hearings
they are, I' m not. so sure I \vant it knmvn,

A11geles
turning out \~hat

but I' m going to

be there tomorrow IT'torning ".,then the hearings start.
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Do we hav8 any other guests, Mr. Gilstrap, that

we ~hould introduce at this time?
MR. GILSTRAP:

We probably have about 450 people who

might be getting angry at us, Mr. Chairman.

I think you

understand because of the lateness of the hour, it would be

difficult to introduce eve~r

one.

Cotllicilmen and Hayors, perhaps,

and I'

I think there are

from all over the county here,

Tn sure we missed all of them.

THE CHAIHI1AN:

Thank you for attending, and we will

now entertain a motion for adjournment of this Special l'1E~eting
of the Board of Directors of the Southern California Rapid

Transit District.
The meeting is adjo~rned.

he meeting was adjourned at 9: 30 p.
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STATE OF CALIFOru1!A
E~ .

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

I, DlWENE NUSBAUH, a Notary Public in and for the State

of California, do hereby

certify:

That the foregoing 60 pages comprise a full, true and
correct transcript of the proceedings had at the Special

Heetir. g

of the Board of D:1.:rectors of the Southern California

Rapid rrransit

District, Hcmday, .:.Tuly 23, 1973r COlllII1.8ncing

at 7::, 0 p. m. ;
'1ht':,

t, all proceedings ':'lCre

me anC. tr~nscribed

under my

recorded stenogr2.ph5~ c2~ 11y by

dlrectior:

IN HITNESS WHElmOF, I have subscribed rny name and affij.:EH1.

my 500:1

this

day of

' 1973.
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